
 

heenwet and well ittn not

eave it nice and smooth and tidy, but

with thetipsof the fingers rub the

headall oververy gently witha short

motion from right to left.

8 causes the roots of the hair to

twist, andcurlyBair will be the result. |

elves a commission from the
NobletoAlles Cary.

Jee Carywas born in 1820 and died |

in Shewas an American writer

3 of prose and verse, the chaste and rev.

quality of her work winning a

wide circle of sincere admirérs. It

was AliceCary who wrote:

ro Forth in in being, notscelsing-

3 Sonedoing. wach day drenSpar»in
Ofgreat thingsto do by

whatever men say inbr nd Iness,
spite ofthe fancies of youth,

gsO kingly asidd
Theenothing|#0 royal as teuth.’

Tei———

i Totas Buckle.

1abelt fastenings a new ilea isthe

i bon, rather narrow, clasped at the

walstwith our newest buckling, the

Jotus clasp. This pretty model is exe

ited In“coloredgold,"the metal being

1 oo suffused with pink Instead of |
green, The same design, the lo-

flower fully open, with buds, can i

seenin oxidized silver. These ex-

quisite ornaments are a relief to the

afterone is wearied with the pro

of metal belt clasps and buckles

ith mock Jewels, rhinestones apd

Rt Without Gloss.
Theaninty maiden who takes de.

ght In‘manieuring ber finger tips Is

sed against polishing her finger |

until they shinelike mirrors. A

ishonlyis permissible. First,

thelong claw-ends of finger nails, sug

gestive of birds of prey, went out of

hion. Now, the experts declare,

“high glaze nail” Is vanishing. A
ght pointin the middle of the finger

{9 theprescribed fashion for cut-

, Thenail Is cut either just a
Jongerthan the finger at this tip,

but often the naila are trimmed level

with the end of the fluger.

: Autumnal VolInge.

Bo changeful colors of maple leaves

in uwtomn, glowing reds and warm

w, soft brown and unexpected

os of brilliant green, mingle io

muming milliners chargeyou for,

the Lead of “autumoal velvet
It is beautiful on a cloth

castor, pale yellow, brown,

orsome shades of gray.

‘Antumnal velvet foliage” then, to
cumbersalce title, adorus the
scoop shape still ealled the
net, which is made of chen-

straw braid of a delieate pearl
The inside of the loke's brim

ed with cream lace edged with

'e line ofnarrowest black velvet,
bonnet evokes much covy in the
pe bosom.

For the Dressing Table.

ory Is again the fashionable thing

articles for my lady's toilet table.

» handsomest broshes aod mirrors

ear the gold monogram on the back,

Bilver in the antlque or reproduc

1 oftheantique will be much seen

winter in the dressing roou.
uldesigns can be purchased

pyand ellver retain their popu
ly with men.

Dainty covers for the dressing ta
of renatssance or in linen, with

enwork and cibroidery. These
are very beautiful :

‘perfume in vogue is pink car
, and this recent manufacture

said i he the most delicate ever

E between twoTs sessions
Chamber of Deputies—to hiold
at the farm in Dauphiny. The

Yor the fortnightly baking,
still a customin the old fami-

f he Midi She put her floury

t with folded hands on bak-
the good old housewife cried
ly. "No, no—but 1 must ad.

8 not so casy as it was.”
«to-day you shall fold your
git down, mother, and talk to

thefirst Minister of France,
took off his coat, rolled up his
ves and kneaded the bread.
bad finished and heard all

sip of the farm hekissed the
mother and went back to his

picuous duties of statesman,
lphia Saturday Evening Post.

 Ocenpations of Claver Women.
‘oman having entered the business

| is constantly looking for fresh
; to conquer. Among the latest
occupations which a young

an has taken up is the repairing of
¢ and she finds it quite re.

tive, too. This clever girl has
modest place inthe second

®t the proper Seasons, suggest

tietieally, ete

sired from her own stock, of course,

‘oral excellent home-made complexion

house to house, for really a very small

treat her too lovingly, but who upon

again,

lftof waits heavy vibued sik |Lave seised on it With avidiy,

than sixty novels since 1862

| delighted his wife, the Queen, by give

the Woman's University Settlement In

 Houthtwark,

society for women formed io a medi

: out in the 

Athat she mended 8

pleces. In the case ofslight chips

the decoration is marred she |

cleverly covers with her own
~ 8Bhe is reputed to make a most

nt Hving in this way.

Feminine Interior decorators hare

in the business for sowe time,

a bright Chicago woman has bit

uponthe clever plan of an added gery

ce that brings her much custom, This

fs to open or cloze the country house
the

necessary renovations, select the ar

ticles nepessury, rearrange amd buy

furniture, decorate, hang pictures ar

Where she can procure what ls de |

a double profit is made, but if the nec

essary articles are to be procured else

where shedoes the purchasing and re-

gptler,

Her clientéle is large, her business

veryremunerative,
Another woman who prepares sev.

lotions is beginning to find herself

auite busy by going around from

tee, comparatively, and treating the

hands and face of the summer girl,

who has allowed the sums rays io

the mere approach of the fall social

gegson desires to get Into condition

11 1% such an inexpensive, con
venlent and comforatable plan, wou

In the samme: of 1900 the number

of women students at the Iniversity

of Berlin was 289. In the following

winter it was 420.

Miss Braddon has published more

Previous

to trying literature, however, Miss

Braddon appeared om the stage.

The Prince General of Holland bas

ing orders that bearing reing shiall be

entirely dispensed with in the royal

stables,

Helen Gladstone, daughter of ihe

great Liberal, has becotoe warden of

fonden, and will Foon

teave Cambridge to live in that dreary

sium,

Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell, the fire

woman to receive a medical degree, is

a charter member of the Alpha Chap

ter of Zeta Phi, the first Greek letler

cal school.

Signorina Teresa Laborioll is the |

first woman lawyer in aly. Bhe has

passed her examination with honors,

but, as she does not dexire to advoeaie

the “new woman,” she has determined

not to practice,

Mra. Henry T. Gage, wife of the

Governor of California, Ix descended,

on her mother's side, from the earliest

Spanish settlers in Los Angeles ard

her father, whose name was Halves,

was one of the State's frst settlers,

The example of Queen Alexandra in

taking dally drives with one or fore

of her grandchildren is, it 1s wid,

working a revolution among fashion.

able grandmothers of the real, and

youngsters are receiving nowonted at

tenting from thelr granddames,

Tha resourceful women now Kéeps

in her wrist bag a neat Hide ead cane

fille with adbeuive jakDele on whic i

her name and address are printed or

makers

throny

box.

to the girean, 
typewritten, When she wakes a pur. |

chase sbe gives one of these to he|

clerk, who sticks It oh Daria ge

and there is no possibility of itatike

about the address

EF
fend

“Pisd Like a Dupont.”

6 the subject of Cleveland

Maffett's “Danger and
Imaring” article in the

Septeniber St Nicholax Incidentally

he tells how a member of the great

powder making fro of Dupsnts went

to a hero's death, when duty called
him:

Let ma concinde with tha mention

of a remarkable family of explosive

the Duponts of Wilnungton,
who for zeperations now have had

practical monopoly in thie opuntry of

the powder making business, inelud-

ing dynamite and niteogiscerin, In

thig enterprise 8 great forione

geonmiyiniod

sry need of working in the nile them

solves, sod have been for yours Yet

work in the mills they doall of them
practically and direct in detall ail

the procosses of  manafastare, and
foo cantinnaliy, day by dav. in hel

awn persons the game terrible dangers

HE Dynamite Worker” is

Bax!

wo that the Daponts of |

today sre very rich men, far beyond | 
that the humblesy miiser faces in his

tanks

There
I the ceninry a

their heart

pride ni

han grown in

great
courage,

beads his men wf pride fay
giranger (han sny longing for pleas

wre, And they cannot, of they wauld

Jeave these stow, grinding milis, Where

auy day A spark may bring ala
frophe tor ae ke the whole band shad.

der.

nto Date

here eae a day for inoiance<ths |
wae a long the ago--When a swift

fig me BWept through one of {he nrixing

Tanna, nearly empty of powider gt the

time, yet go permeated with the stofl

in fos and walls that the building |
opnously

RenonneY

was burning fiercely in 8 few seconds

No man can say what started it al

though it sas believed that a heavy
sid slong He wollen floor,

brought a fash out of the dey timbers

At any rate, the fash came. and the

bisze Tollowed on it #0 swiftly that

the bullding was wrapyed in fire be|
fore the men inside could réach

door, and they presently bars
blazing themeelver, for their clothing
wits sified Daoough with eiplosive

dust. Indeed, it is siwarvs fre in fires

at powder-mills thar the wintkien are

hn

G3

reason of thelr own lnfanimahbilily.

Bo the pext (hing was a piauge into

the plachd Broudiswine which winds

Biroes the vars between willow hung

banks lo went the en in wont

young Alexis Dapont, and with a litle
hiss their faming gareniy ware ex

tinguishndd & ‘hey wirock oat

they leaked haek

winil wie

fron

of

thins of

parka
powiles-deain §%

Wowie i sviAE i di 15] fa. Hil

be, how ing:

another Liv con

Then,

sid

CNETYing
thes lure

8 onlineni

wer ny

saw that

shower

building to

fone by,

For one
tinier

Ties

of apurie

the rool

where
gf a
1h the
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Fpfiir ui of
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presentty
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P that 5 Lhoaye

atiraes |Little zunmetal buttons are
tive on dark waists

Cutout cloth will

ly as wimwming, both on vo

allk.

Knots of black chiffon,

de sole or narrow velvels

ishing touch to a gown,

Fichus and pointed bodices are ¢%-

pected to be conspicuous in the ever vi

Ing models for the autumn, :

Bilk dresses will be more fashion. |
able than ever this winter, and talfietn |

will retain its popularity, vying with

the softer silks,

The half and three goarter lenigih |

coats, made in flowered silk, cloth and |
velvet, will be very much worth this

season as outside garments,

Kilted flounces are to be worn dur |

ing the winter. The flounces are quite|

old-fashionedly simpic, and are ar

ranged in three tiers around the skirt.)

Black and white remains a favorite |

combination. It is seen to special ad-

vantage in a light weight cheviot hav.

ing a grayish white background with
ralzed dofs in black.

A rough wool frieze in black and |
white {8 among the pewest materials, ]

and brightened with touches of coral
pink or ochre-tinted plain cloth, it Is

exceedingly effective,

Painted flowers are used on every-
thing, silks and velvets being made
now. covered with these hand-painted

blossoms, which give us a touch of

summer amidst the bleakness of win.
ter weather.

The pompadour designs are carried
painted flowers, large
rgeouscolorings on pale

Pompadour silks are to be
t deal, especially in the

bie used extensive |

vet and!

notsgeling
odoin gi SdBiVe Ww ar |
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Mow He Stopped 1tridielons Horses.

An unusual feat was performed by
Fireman Charles Denoeliy, a member

Noo fh ovesterduy
aftersoon, when he stopped a Bridie
less horse in a mad dash down Mich
gn avenues by grasping the animal by

the nosirils, At the time Michigan
avenue in front of the firehouse at
Washington street was crowded with
equipages going and corning from the

North Side drives
Suddenly a shout went up from sev.

eral cemsRien and a frantic effort

jie that of ithe officer who

cnt, said

bj on the Coreat Lakes,

tw Ton of

 
b
a

LW

wend Free 2 i

any |

coat | Wh

 

: fa he

| Ilo the part af Kenosha,

Pt faund

in Kenashy on}

: Weg
CA BerTionE menace to the Lalidings by !

ihe wheel snd

Prive Milwankes|

| was made |tollringera vebt|
oles to one side. Running madlysouth|

on the avenue came a horse, bridleless |

and attached to a light runabout

Withont a moment's hesitation, Fire

man Dennehy, who was standing In

front of the firehouse at the time,

prshed Into the street. A glance |

whawed Lim that the horse was bridle

jeks. but without checking his rush he

Juniged toward the runaway animal
and grasped it by the peck.

With his right arm about the boras's

nek, Dennehy caught the horse by

the postrils with his left hand smd

strangled It into gubiminsion, In his

struggle Denneby was esrried a Bun. |

dred feet before he succeeded In turn- |

ing It from the crowoed avenue into a

narrow ailey, wheres Captain Barker |

and other members of Truck No. 9

want to his aid
"Pha horse aad ranabont belonged

vo BW. Metilil a South Water street

sasmiesion movdehant The animal bes

frightenod 81 some pasing ob

and Bad broken away from Its
A

Jet

driver
wf Froek Noo 4 and familiar with

horses He his stenpsd many ron

sivavs, bat mewiestly admits that un

giver Before was compeiled to resort |
methods as grasping | 190.

the hoseChicago
to Buch

giwway horse by
Pally News

Rkipper Hansen's Fast Tims,

Railing with the assistance of a ter.
pifie Fie, Captain Ole Bausen, said

the most fearless suilor on Lake
brought Biz schooner, Allee, |

Wik, after
seve rovord for

He made
Ginyuies

Michigan,

RHIVIBY sul ized 4

P40 Yoibes in 8 Tow

Iss than nine hours
herfnl periorniance, bul Wenight

the little sReliooner are #3

3 fotuBausted by a nine hours’ Hght against |
Letie 68 the rundbest seas That ever pré-

 waiial on the le

In piteh dsrhoess Cantain Hansen
the vessel off Point Betsy ob :

je Misligan shore at

Friday worsing.

saturday morning.

of the trip,

to the five men
danger

& IRatier

the two Warden wie

rostiged the

submitted th

of Prew and

ware With hin

in favor of the trip

was tir

slain.

pte

he

ito the 8

fireat waees were already brealing |

ever her. but the carge of tanbark

whe safely tied down.

sen. sending the wamen to Ihe state

soos fepeath Berka oh his place at |

the wheel aatl nrasred the crew

shake ont ail the canvas. The waves

Tasha olwy thie decks, 864 the vedas]

sling io ihe

A

to the silo snd almost

Captain HangsKept In Kis

seaded the

in inger O0 down |

frogen,

pla ex

yeas}

gol31308

for |

OT
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Rig the aap
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Brave Girt Cheats Death,

While Mies [lia Martin, Edith Dun- |
aad ies Evans, me of a;

pionie  pRriy oi were |hon
the |

rRIZhT tain with ;
song i

Misses Evans and |
Just in time, buat Miss

ide prisoner Letween |

;
her she

ia

8%
nis to Yr

pred

apning

SEVER

am ue) selves by

ain Jane

Wiis iid

the (wo trails

Gathering ber
lay far. upon ground and
closed her eves When the trains had |

passed her friends believed that she

had been killed, and shrieked ei
The pext instant Miss Martin |

shirts about

fhe

horror.

leaped to her feet, entirely unbarmed

Canrth'e crust

Lontharets

Firemen Denney i a driver |
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Tha vole was unani- |
and the
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LC pension NrAamwWay
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: Wondersof the Alp
MyriadyofBritishand

tonrists. anruslly delight themseives!mM
with the grandeur of A
Nothing tn the world’s history is more
impressive than the story of the Alps.

{Ten or twelve million years AHO. POR
sihly far more, a long unseen line of

| weakness, a crack of fissure in thei
atrotohed away from:

| France eastward hundreds of miles

i On this ine followed huge voleanie

i Next ensued a vast slow

subsidence, which went on through
geologic epochs until where Mont

Blane

foot was a ses fringing an old conth

pent Large rivers emptied into It

Diepanits of mud, sand, gravel were aid

nme on the other as the sinking went i

50.003antil the layers heacameCH,

nearly 10 miles thick. Then atfeet,
fant »

For ages this went on

until thi rocks crumbled, prashed.

| tontorted. rose above fhe waters, and |
continued to rise, forming lines of

mountain chains and making Bwits

eriand a tatdeland. Every hour since

Phe1ra

reklen And carving into Jakes and yal

leva that vast platform with its recent |

sedimentary covering and primeval

granite $10

AANARNAROI

French Giants Materialize.

| Every now and then another ginal

| keeps turning up at Rouen, anxious

: Comte

de Plerrscourt that he is the Come
£04cervine& The eyvecitors of the

man in France, and therefore ntl

to a hall! portion of the Counts §30-

lagacy, The Plerrcoonrt heirs

have already begun suit to have the

frat congie
Bel asiWeds

stipulated that method of improving

the breed of Fronchmen, In the mean

time the documents in the case are

{ filed in the Mayor's office. and are ac

cumuiatine wonderfully. They come

prise written applications snough to

create the impression that there are

not mor than a Randfal af citizens

iw the whole country less than seven
C feet BIKE.

2.30 o'clock |

He had agreed to be |
He |
bat i fie

rpANHAGeASEA

A Notable Bridge Feat.

In tha tra
heart

A ARON an the south fork of the

American river

determined 1 nuild a steal wire sus.

the canon ia 5430 feet.

twoterminal towers the spate fg2.00

iminend Ral.
the LOWES,

pying 3100 feet of green. and, there.

the solid rock, supporting that cables.
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Siberlans Famous Sword Makers.
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pow rears ite wwmmit 15I80

: smirnenced a great uplifting, the |

strogeling sublerransan forces rained

Ca Buge josd

in and snow, river, glacier and

| avalanche have heen sculpturinginto

cians fn the Count5
averving thar the tes

tator wal not of sound mind whenhe 
naportation of loge from

of the California timber

| felt to the mills as imporiant engl
ring feat has been accomplished.
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wad na if wis 1.004 foot dep, It was
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Norway's raliroads belong simont
exclusively to the government. =

nen'lycured. Xo suornersons: 2 a

NerveRestorer. #3 ros
Dr.BH. Kuoxe,Lad,$81AvenSt,Pore

Erperience costs alot, but it is usually
a ri investment,
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Mrs. Winslow's RoathingSyrap forchildren
teething, soften thegame, reduces|
tionalinyspaincurseswindsole.

&

35sbottle

The seif-conseions fool worries over

Aotbng.

Piso's Care cannotbe toohighly pd# , of 1

hen. s.1000. :amscongh saveJ. WW. O'Brigw

Avapue, N , Minnewpolis, Minn,
nrARRRA

A longton. of road will averags forty
thie feet.

traubler
gradually
my very
with
skill

on at times,
consulted inSELcoud

a the mondbottleaa
cure. could not believe mesg

arid felt sure it was only & y

but blessed fact, 1 have nowbeenwell

for a year, enjoy the best of health,

and esnoot in ‘words « myra

iF ulcee.insuwa
uot gomutes.
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